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Original Article

Percutaneous laser disc decompression versus
microdiscectomy for sciatica: Cost utility analysis
alongside a randomized controlled trial

M Elske van den Akker-van Marle1,*, Patrick A Brouwer1,2,*,
Ronald Brand1, Bart Koes3, Wilbert B van den Hout1, Mark A van Buchem1

and Wilco C Peul1

Abstract
Background: Percutaneous laser disc decompression (PLDD) for patients with lumbar disc herniation is believed to be

cheaper than surgery. However, cost-effectiveness has never been studied.

Materials and Methods: A cost utility analysis was performed alongside a randomized controlled trial comparing PLDD and

conventional surgery. Patients reported their quality of life using the EuroQol five dimensions questionnaire (EQ-5D),

36-item short form health survey (SF-36 and derived SF-6D) and a visual analogue scale (VAS). Using cost diaries patients

reported health care use, non-health care use and hours of absenteeism from work. The 1-year societal costs were

compared with 1-year quality adjusted life years (QALYs) based on the United States (US) EQ-5D. Sensitivity analyses

were carried out on the use of different utility measures (Netherland (NL) EQ-5D, SF-6D, or VAS) and on the perspective

(societal or healthcare).

Results: On the US EQ-5D, conventional surgery provided a non-significant gain in QALYs of 0.033 (95% confidence interval

(CI) �0.026 to 0.093) in the first year. PLDD resulted in significantly lower healthcare costs (difference E1771, 95% CI E303 to

E3238) and non-significantly lower societal costs (difference E2379, 95% CI �E2860 to E7618). For low values of the

willingness to pay for a QALY, the probability of being cost-effective is in favor of PLDD. For higher values of the willingness

to pay, between E30,000 and E70,000, conventional microdiscectomy becomes favorable.

Conclusions: From a healthcare perspective PLDD, followed by surgery when needed, results in significantly lower 1-year

costs than conventional surgery. From a societal perspective PLDD appears to be an economically neutral innovation.
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Introduction

Microdiscectomy is the most frequently performed sur-
gical procedure for patients with sciatica caused by
lumbar disc herniation. This open surgical treatment
approach is aimed at the removal of the herniated
disc fragment causing nerve root compression.
Another indirect way of decompressing the compro-
mised nerve root is by reducing the pressure in the
intervertebral disc by removal of herniating disc mater-
ial. Several percutaneous techniques are based on this
principle, including percutaneous laser disc decompres-
sion (PLDD). An attractive feature of PLDD is its min-
imally invasive nonsurgical nature. In a randomized
clinical trial, we compared PLDD with conventional
microdiscectomy in a subgroup of patients.1 The trial
showed that a strategy of PLDD only followed by
surgery when needed, in patients with sciatica due
to a lumbrosacral disc herniation, was not inferior to

open surgery at 1 year at the cost of higher re-treatment
rates and a longer time to recovery.2 PLDD is asso-
ciated with lower short-term healthcare costs than con-
ventional surgery, as it does not require hospitalization
and anesthesia. To date no economic evaluations com-
paring PLDD with surgery have been performed, there-
fore cost-effectiveness of PLDD is yet to be established.

We carried out a cost utility analysis of our rando-
mized controlled trial, comparing observed 1-year
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quality adjusted life years (QALYs) with observed 1-
year societal costs to determine whether favorable cost-
effectiveness for a strategy of PLDD is attained over a
direct surgical strategy approach.

Methods

Patients with sciatica due to nerve root compression
lumbar disc herniation participated in a multicenter
randomized controlled trial that compared conven-
tional microdiscectomy with PLDD.1 Institutional
Review Boards of participating hospitals approved
the research protocol and participants gave written
informed consent. A total sample size of 110 was
chosen, based on equality in effect on the Roland
Disability Questionnaire for Sciatica (RDQ)3 between
microdiscectomy and PLDD. Between January 2005
and September 2007, 115 patients were enrolled and
112 patients were analyzed (55 patients were allocated
to PLDD and 57 to surgery). Overall, three patients
were excluded after randomization, two withdrew
before treatment and one was excluded before treat-
ment because of protocol violation. Both groups were
comparable regarding their baseline characteristics.2

Patients and treatment

Eligible patients were between 18 and 70 years old with a
radiologically confirmed disc herniation and corres-
ponding lumbosacral radicular syndrome lasting more
than 6–8 weeks. The herniated fragment had to be smal-
ler than 1/3 of the spinal canal. We excluded patients
with cauda equina syndrome, previous spinal surgery
at the same disc level, spondylolisthesis, bony spinal
stenosis, pregnancy, severe somatic or psychiatric dis-
eases, inadequate knowledge of Dutch language, or emi-
gration planned within 1 year of inclusion.

The details of treatment can be found elsewhere.1

Briefly, microdiscectomy was performed by an ipsilat-
eral approach with midline paravertebral muscles
retraction and herniated disc removal by a transflaval
approach without or with minimal bone removal.
Surgery was finished after the nerve root decompres-
sion was visible and loose disc fragments removed.

In case of PLDD, laser energy is delivered via an
optical fiber delivered through an 18G needle placed
into the nucleus pulposus via a posterolateral
approach. In contrast with other minimally invasive
surgical procedures this treatment is performed under
local anesthesia, not requiring an anesthesiologist. As a
result of the laser disc decompression, in which water
content of the nucleus pulposus is decreased due to
vaporization, the herniated disc will shrink, which will
result in a reduction in nerve root compression.

Utilities and QALYs

Utilities represent the valuation of the quality of life of
the patients, anchored by zero (as bad as death) and

one (perfect health). Patients described their quality of
life using the EuroQol classification system (EQ-5D),
from which we calculated utilities for the United
States (US) and The Netherlands (NL).4,5 Similarly,
patients reported their quality of life using the 36-item
short form health survey (SF-36), from which we calcu-
lated the SF-6D utilities.6 Both EQ-5D and SF-6D pro-
vide societal valuation, which is preferred for economic
evaluations from a societal perspective. In addition, we
obtained valuations by the patients themselves, using a
visual analogue scale (VAS) ranging from 0 (worst
imaginable health) to 100 (perfect health). We trans-
formed the values to a utility scale,7 using the power
transformation 1�[1�VAS/100]1,61.

We obtained measurements for EQ-5D and the VAS
at randomization and 3, 4, 6, 8, 12, 26, 38, and 52 weeks
after randomization. SF-36 measurements were
obtained less often; at randomization and 4, 8, 26,
and 52 weeks after randomization. For the EQ-5D,
SF-36 and VAS measurements, respectively 5%, 9%
and 6% of the items were missing. From the area
under the utility curves we calculated the average utility
during each separate quarter of the year after random-
ization and during the entire year (QALYs).

Costs

We estimated the costs from the societal perspective
during the 1 year of follow up. Because of the 1-year
time horizon, costs were not discounted. Costs were
converted to 2010 price levels using the general Dutch
consumer price index.8

Using cost diaries, patients reported admissions to
hospital, visits (specialists, general practitioner, phys-
ical therapy, and alternative health care), homecare,
paid domestic help, informal care, drugs and aids, out
of pocket expenses as result of the sciatica, and hours of
absenteeism from work.

At the follow up at 4, 8, 26 and 52 weeks after
randomization the research nurse went through the
diary with the patient. At these follow-up intervals,
2%, 2%, 3% and 7% of the diaries were missing
respectively.

Integral costs of surgery were based on cost prices of
participating hospitals. Costs of surgery were estimated
at E2428 excluding hospital stay. Integral costs of
PLDD were estimated at E868 based on a micro-cost
calculation of direct and indirect personnel, equipment,
material, and overhead costs for the treatments. For
scheduled treatments that were cancelled at the last
moment (for example because of recovery of the
patient) costs of personnel and equipment, and over-
head costs were included (as no other intervention
could be scheduled) but no cost of consumables.

For other health care, we used Dutch standard
prices, designed to represent societal costs and to stand-
ardize economic evaluations.9

Health care costs are reported including the patients’
time and travel costs.
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We valued the reported hours of absenteeism from
work and hours worked less in the case of a decrease in
working hours during the 1 year follow-up period
according to the friction cost method using a friction
period of 22 weeks,9 at standard productivity costs
of E34 per hour for women and E43 per hour for men.

Analysis

All analyses followed the intention to treat principle.
All statistical analyses were conducted with Stata ver-
sion 9.2 (StataCorp, College Station, TX, USA).

To reduce possible bias due to missing data, we used
multiple imputation by chained equations,10 with five
iterations for the switching regression model. For each
missing utility measure or cost measure, an imputation
regression model was used that included the patient’s
age, sex, body mass index, randomization group,
patient’s reported functional disability measured by
the Roland Disability Questionnaire for Sciatica, VAS
for leg and back pain, duration of complaints, and all
(other) utility measures and costs measures at all
(other) moments.

Group differences in QALYs and costs were statis-
tically analyzed using standard unequal-variance
Student’s t-tests.

Base case cost utility analysis compared 1-year soci-
etal costs with 1-year QALYs based on the US EQ-5D.

Sensitivity analyses were carried out on the use of differ-
ent utility measures (NL EQ-5D, SF-6D, or VAS) and
on the perspective (societal or healthcare perspective).

Depending on the willingness to pay for obtained
effectiveness, a strategy is cost-effective compared
with an alternative strategy if it has a better average
net benefit [willingness to pay � QALYs � costs].
Acceptability curves are constructed, in which the
y-axis represents the probability that PLDD is cost-
effective compared with conventional microdiscectomy.
The value 0.5 represents equality in cost-effectiveness
between two treatments, based on the amount of
money (threshold) society is willing to pay per
QALY. In Figure 1, PLDD can therefore be considered
cost-effective if the value exceeds 0.5 for a given will-
ingness to pay.

Results

Utilities and QALYs

According to the EQ-5D the valuation of quality of life
for PLDD 2 weeks after randomization was better than
for surgery (Figure 2). However, after that time the
utility measures were consistently worse for PLDD
than for surgery. The VAS and the SF-6D provided
similar pictures, although the quality of life of PLDD
patients according to the SF-6D was better until 8

Figure 1. Cost-effectiveness acceptability curves for PLDD compared with conventional microdiscectomy

EQ-5D: EuroQol five dimensions questionnaire; NL: Netherlands; PLDD: percutaneous laser disc decompression: QALY: quality adjusted life

year; US: United States
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weeks after randomization, while according to the VAS
the quality of life of PLDD patients were only better at
8 weeks.

Utilities during all four quarters and according to all
measures were consistently less favorable after PLDD,
except for the first quarter according to the SF-6D
(Table 1). The largest difference in utilities was
observed in the second quarter, 0.103 according to the
NL EQ-5D (95% confidence interval (CI) 0.016–0.189).
The QALYs during the entire follow-up period of 1
year as measured by the VAS, the valuation by the
patients themselves, were significantly lower for
PLDD patients (p¼ 0.02).

Healthcare costs

The average costs of initial PLDD treatment were
E2751 lower (95% CI E2414 to E3088) than the aver-
age costs of surgery, including the initial hospital
admission of on average 3.0 days (Table 2).

Part of this difference in costs is compensated by a
higher rate of reoperations (44% for PLDD versus 16%
for conventional discectomy). As a result, the costs per
patient of the reoperations (conventional discectomy)
were significantly higher for PLDD patients (average
difference E1643, 95% CI E780 to E2506).

Over the first year, total healthcare costs for PLDD
were significantly lower than conventional microdis-
cectomy, with a difference in cost of E1771 (E303 to
E3238) per patient.

Societal costs

The total non-healthcare costs after PLDD were lower
than after conventional microdiscectomy with a non-
significant difference of E609 (�E3840 to E5058). As

the non-healthcare cost per patient is about twice the
healthcare cost per patient, the significant difference in
healthcare cost is not reflected in the societal costs,
which is the sum of the healthcare and non-healthcare
cost. The difference in total societal cost amounts to
E2379 (�E2860 to E7618) per patient, non-signifi-
cantly in favor of PLDD.

Cost utility analysis

The combination of lower societal costs and less favor-
able QALY outcomes makes the probability that
PLDD is cost-effective compared with surgery depend-
ent on the willingness to pay: if a society is only willing
to pay a small amount for a QALY, the lower societal
costs of PLDD will outweigh the monetary value of the
less favorable QALY outcomes. This is shown in
Figure 1: for low values of the willingness to pay for
a QALY, the probability that PLDD is cost-effective
compared with conventional microdiscectomy is higher
than 0.5. For higher values of the willingness to pay, the
monetary value of the QALY-loss, as result of PLDD,
will be higher than the savings in societal costs of
PLDD. This means that surgery becomes favorable
and the probability of PLDD being cost-effective is in
Figure 1 decreasing below 0.5.

In the base case analysis, using the US EQ-5D and
the societal perspective, PLDD was more likely to be
cost-effective than surgery for a willingness to pay of
E70,000 per QALY and lower. From the healthcare
perspective, PLDD was more likely to be cost-effective
for a willingness to pay of E50,000 and lower.
According the NL EQ-5D, PLDD was more likely to
be preferred for a willingness to pay below E40,000 and
E30,000, for the societal and the healthcare perspective
respectively (Figure 1).

Figure 2. Utilities (including confidence intervals) according to US, NL EQ-5D, SF-6D, and VAS

CD: conventional discectomy; EQ-5D: EuroQol five dimensions questionnaire; NL: Netherlands; PLDD: percutaneous laser disc decompres-

sion; SF-36: 36-item short form health survey; US: United States; VAS: visual analogue scale.
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Discussion

Although, for higher values of willingness to pay, sur-
gery becomes more likely to be cost-effective, the
acceptability curves in this randomized study show
that, for low values of the willingness to pay, PLDD
is more likely to be cost-effective. The results show that
at internationally used threshold values, of the willing-
ness to pay per QALY, there is indifference between
both methods from a societal perspective. In that
case, treatment can be based on patient preference.
This makes PLDD a viable nonsurgical treatment
option for patients with sciatica, caused by small and
contained herniated discs, who do want to postpone the
decision for surgery.

The EQ-5D and SF-6D results showed that utilities
for PLDD were less favorable than for conventional
surgery (especially in the second quarter), but over

the entire year the difference in QALYs was not sig-
nificant. This was in accordance with the results of
the Roland Disability Questionnaire which were not
significantly different at 1 year.2 Also the perceived
recovery and the VAS scores for leg and back pain at
52 weeks did not differ significantly. However, a sig-
nificant difference in the improvement of the VAS
score for leg pain and speed of recovery was observed
during the first year, in favor of conventional micro-
discectomy.2 The expected lower costs of PLDD were
confirmed: average costs of PLDD treatment were
E2751 lower compared with microdiscectomy. Based
on the differences in personnel, consumables, opera-
tion room time, anesthesia and shorter hospitaliza-
tion, we assume that this difference is not only
applicable to the NL but also holds in the other
European countries and US. This difference in aver-
age costs was significant and even though the reo-
peration rate was considerably higher in the PLDD
group (44% versus 16%), total healthcare costs after
PLDD remained significantly lower than conventional
microdiscectomy, with a difference in cost of E1771
per patient.

Also, non-health care costs were lower for PLDD
patients in comparison with patients that underwent
surgery, mainly due to lower absenteeism in the first
quarter in the PLDD group, but this difference was
not statistically significant. In total this resulted in a
non-significant difference in societal costs of E2379
per patient in favor of the PLDD group. The accept-
ability curves show that if society is only willing to
pay a low price for a QALY, PLDD is more likely to
be cost-effective (value higher than 0.5 in Figure 1).
For higher values of the willingness to pay, between
E30,000 and E70,000, this probability decreases
below 50% (lower than 0.5 in Figure 1) in which
case conventional microdiscectomy becomes more
likely to be cost-effective. The internationally
accepted threshold values per QALY of E40,000 in
the Netherlands11,12 and US$50,000 in the US lie well
within the mentioned range of E30,000 to E70,000,
which indicates that from an economic viewpoint
there is no preference for PLDD or conventional
surgery.

In an earlier study on the Sciatica Trial, our group
compared surgery with prolonged conservative care.13

This study resulted in the conclusion that surgery was
likely to be cost-effective compared with prolonged
conservative care, due to a significant gain in QALYs
at comparable costs. The savings on costs of surgery
after prolonged conservative care were balanced mainly
by lower productivity costs after microdiscectomy. In
our current study the effects on medical and non-med-
ical costs were not in opposite directions: both treat-
ment costs and productivity costs were lower for PLDD
than for microdiscectomy. However, our current study
was confined to small and contained disc herniations,
whereas in the Sciatica Trial no restriction was made
regarding the size of the herniation. Due to these

Table 1. Utility and QALYs after PLDD or conventional microdis-

cectomy. Values are means (standard deviations)

Measure

PLDD

(N¼ 55)

Conventional

microdiscectomy

(N¼ 57) Difference p-value*

US EQ-5D

1st quarter 0.660 0.684 �0.024

2nd quarter 0.735 0.805 �0.070

3rd quarter 0.760 0.784 �0.025

4th quarter 0.776 0.791 �0.015

QALYs 0.733

(0.172)

0.766

(0.133)

�0.033 0.27

NL EQ-5D

1st quarter 0.604 0.654 �0.050

2nd quarter 0.692 0.795 �0.103

3rd quarter 0.720 0.770 �0.050

4th quarter 0.738 0.780 �0.042

QALYs 0.688

(0.226)

0.750

(0.153)

�0.061 0.11

SF-6D

1st quarter 0.620 0.606 0.015

2nd quarter 0.672 0.728 �0.056

3rd quarter 0.693 0.748 �0.056

4th quarter 0.727 0.761 �0.034

QALYs 0.678

(0.125)

0.711

(0.104)

�0.033 0.13

Visual Analogue Scale

1st quarter 0.730 0.790 �0.060

2nd quarter 0.775 0.868 �0.093

3rd quarter 0.772 0.850 �0.078

4th quarter 0.804 0.849 �0.045

QALYs 0.770

(0.179)

0.839

(0.132)

�0.069 0.02

*Student’s t-test for unequal variance

EQ-5D: EuroQol five dimensions questionnaire; NL: Netherlands; PLDD: per-

cutaneous laser disc decompression; QALY: quality of life years; US: United

States.
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Table 2. Mean healthcare costs and societal cost per patient after PLDD or conventional microdiscectomy. Volumes are percentages of

patients that made costs for that item, unless stated otherwise.

PLDD (N¼ 55)

Conventional microdiscectomy

(N¼ 57) Difference

Volume Costs (E) Volume Costs (E) Costs (E) p-value*

Initial treatment

- treatment 100 1039a 100 2426 �1387 <0.01

- hospital stayb 0.3 138 3.0 1502 �1364 <0.01

Total (SD) 1177 (1136) 3928 (567) �2751 <0.01

Repeated surgery within 1 year

- surgery 44 1236 16 383 853 <0.01

- hospital days 44 1074 16 283 790 <0.01

Total (SD) 2310 (2876) 667 (1565) 1643 <0.01

Physical therapy 74 1050 94 1672 �622 0.14

Other admissions to hospital 14 190 12 171 19 0.87

Neurologistc 0.1 19 0.2 22 �4 0.81

Neurosurgeonc 1.5 169 1.5 167 2 0.95

Other specialists 81 297 82 335 �38 0.60

General practitionerc 1.3 35 1.5 44 �9 0.53

Alternative care 13 21 5 32 �11 0.75

Home cared 0.0 0 0.4 6 �6 0.31

Drugs 81 36 74 28 8 0.29

Aids 11 22 12 24 �2 0.91

Total healthcare costs

1st quarter 3920 5531 �1611 0.00

2nd quarter 417 590 �173 0.18

3rd quarter 506 494 12 0.95

4th quarter 481 480 1 1.00

Total (SD) 5325 (4395) 7095 (3109) �1771 0.02

Paid domestic helpd 0.0 0 0.9 16 �16 0.13

Informal cared 4 41 22 226 �185 0.07

Out of pocket expenses 13 22 11 13 �9 0.60

Productivity costs (friction costs)

1st quarterd 138 5633 174 6993 �1360 0.15

2nd quarterd 85 3488 69 2801 687 0.46

3rd quarterd 53 2110 45 1877 233 0.78

4th quarterd 37 1453 34 1429 24 0.97

Total (SD)d 313 12,684 (11,940) 323 13,099 (11,381) �416 0.85

Total non-healthcare costs (SD) 12,747 (11,961) 13,355 (11,431) �609 0.79

Total societal costs

1st quarter 9577 12,697 �3121 0.01

2nd quarter 3917 3419 498 0.61

3rd quarter 2633 2398 235 0.81

4th quarter 1945 1936 9 0.99

Total (SD) 18,071 (14,351) 20451 (13,080) �2379 0.37

*Student’s t-test for unequal variance, correcting for non-response using multiple imputation
aIncluding costs of conventional microdiscectomy for four patients in which the PLDD treatment failed
bNumber of hospital days
cNumber of visits
dNumber of hours

PLDD: percutaneous laser disc decompression; SD: standard deviation.
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differences a direct comparison cannot be made.
Nevertheless, the fact that our PLDD patients were
already surgical candidates and therefore a different
subgroup, can be used to argue that there may be a
role for PLDD in the general population that is
considered for conservative therapy in order to avoid
surgery. Hence, a direct evaluation of PLDD compared
with prolonged conservative care should be performed
to evaluate the role of PLDD as an adjunct to conser-
vative care and also the role in the treatment of larger
disc herniations.

This study has several limitations. Firstly, patients
were aware of which randomization group they were
in, so their reported utilities and costs may have been
influenced by their preference for treatment. One
third of the patients stated to have no preference
for treatment, 24% preferred conventional treatment
and 42% preferred PLDD. If this difference in
preference would have influenced the results, it
would also have biased the results towards a more
positive outcome in favor of PLDD. Preliminary ana-
lysis did however not show that patient preference
had a statistically significant effect on the outcome.
Furthermore, patients with a preference for PLDD
may still have undergone surgical decompression
and vice versa.

Secondly, the duration of the economic evaluation
was limited to 1 year; however, the differences in utility
values and costs between the groups decreased to slight
differences in the last quarter, indicating that the most
important effects are included in the 1-year study
period. The outcomes in ‘patient perceived recovery’
at 2 years14 are of interest, however, and may also
impact the treatment decision. This is the case since
at 2 years the PLDD group had 71% perceived recov-
ery versus 61% in the surgery group (odds ratio (OR)
1.6, 95% CI 0.7–3.6) whereas at 1 year the PLDD
group had a lower perceived recovery than the surgical
group being 69% versus 75% respectively (OR 0.81,
95% CI 0.4–1.9).14

Thirdly, an important drawback of the study, is the
fact that the disc herniations of larger sizes were rando-
mized in the parallel sciatica micro-tubular discectomy
study15 and only those with a smaller disc herniation
and longer duration were included in this PLDD study.
There is often doubt regarding the decision to perform
surgery in the smaller disc herniations and long stand-
ing complaints. This might also be the cause for the
worse results in this patient population compared
with the population of the Sciatica Trial by the same
research group.13

Finally, the analysis is performed in a Dutch context,
which may not be representative for other settings. In
other situations, with for example lower reoperation
percentages or lower hospital durations for microdis-
cectomy, or higher costs of PLDD, microdiscectomy
will be the preferred treatment, and vice versa.
In other settings, the costs may be higher but this is
unlikely to reverse the cost difference.

In conclusion, a strategy using PLDD as the primary
treatment for sciatica, followed by surgery when
needed, appears to be an economically neutral innov-
ation for smaller disc herniations. This makes PLDD
an interesting nonsurgical treatment option for patients
who do want to postpone the decision for surgery.

A study, comparing a strategy of PLDD as a min-
imally invasive intervention with conservative ‘watchful
waiting’, including those patients with larger disc her-
niations, is warranted.
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